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a. Filing Date:
Case No.:
Project Address:
Landmark District:
Zoning:
Height &Bulk:
Block/Lot:
Applicant:

May 1, 2019
2019‐006323MLS
2251 Webster Street (District 2)
Contributor to the Webster Street Historic District
RH‐2 (Residential‐House, Two‐Family District)
40‐X
0612/001A
Sally A. Sadosky Revocable Trust
2251 Webster Street
San Francisco, CA 94115

b. Filing Date:
Case No.:
Project Address:
Landmark No.:
Zoning:
Height and Bulk:
Block/Lot:
Applicant:

May 1, 2019
2019‐006384MLS
1401 Howard Street (District 6)
120
RCD – Regional Commercial District
55/65‐X
3517/035
1401 Howard LLC
1401 Howard Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

c. Filing Date:
Case No.:
Project Address:
Landmark District:
Zoning:
Height and Bulk:
Block/Lot:
Applicant:

May 1, 2019
2019‐006322MLS
64 Potomac Street (District 8)
Contributor to the Duboce Park Historic District
RH‐2 (Residential‐House, Two‐Family District)
40‐X
0866/014
Gustav Lindquist & Caroline Ingeborn
64 Potomac Street
San Francisco, CA 94117
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2019‐006323MLS (2251 Webster Street); 2019‐006384MLS (1401 Howard Street); 2019‐
006323MLS (64 Potomac Street); 2019‐005831MLS (2168 Market Street);
2019‐006455MLS (2731‐2735 Folsom Street);

d. Filing Date:
Case No.:
Project Address:
Landmark No.:
Zoning:
Height and Bulk:
Block/Lot:
Applicant:

May 1, 2019
2019‐005831MLS
2168 Market Street (District 8)
267
NCT – Upper Market Neighborhood Commercial Transit
40/50‐X
3542/062
Swedish Society of San Francisco
2168 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94114

e. Filing Date:
Case No.:
Project Address:
Landmark No.:
Zoning:
Height and Bulk:
Block/Lot:
Applicant:

May 1, 2019
2019‐006455MLS
2731‐2735 Folsom Street (District 9)
276
RH‐2 – Residential‐House, Two‐Family
40‐X
3640/031
Adele Feng
2733 Folsom Street
San Francisco, CA 94110

PROPERTY DESCRIPTIONS
a.

2251 Webster Street: The subject property is located on the west side of Webster Street between
Washington and Clay streets, Assessor’s Block 0612, Lot 001A. The subject property is located
within a RH‐2 (Residential‐House, Two‐Family District) zoning district and a 40‐X Height and
Bulk district. The subject property is a contributing building to the Webster Street Historic
District. It is a two‐story, plus basement, wood‐frame, single‐family dwelling designed in the
Italianate style and built in circa 1900.

b. 1401 Howard Street: The subject property is located on the south corner of Howard and 10th
Streets, Assessor’s Block 3517, Lot 035. The subject property is located within an RCD (Regional
Commercial District) zoning district and a 55/65‐X Height and Bulk district. The subject property,
historically known as St. Joseph’s Church, is an Article 10 individual landmark (No. 120), located
in the California Register Western SOMA Light Industrial and Residential Historic District, and
added to the National Register of Historic Places in 1982. The subject property is a former Catholic
church constructed in 1913 and designed in the Romanesque Revival style by architect John J.
Foley.
c.

64 Potomac Street: The subject property is located on the east side of Potomac Street between
Waller Street and Duboce Park, Assessor’s Block 0866 Lot 014. The subject property is located
within a RH‐2 (Residential‐House, Two‐Family District) zoning district and a 40‐X Height and
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Bulk district. The subject property is a contributing building to the Article 10 Duboce Park
Historic District. It is a two story over garage, wood‐frame, single‐family dwelling built in 1899
and features a gable roof and bay window.
d. 2168 Market Street: The subject property is located on the north side of Market Street between
Sanchez and Church streets, Assessor’s Block 3542 Lot 062. The subject property is located within
an NCT (Upper Market Neighborhood Commercial Transit) zoning district and a 40/50‐X Height
and Bulk district. The subject property is an Article 10 individual landmark (No. 267). It is a three‐
story wood‐frame commercial building constructed in 1907 and designed by master architect
August Noridn.
e.

2731‐2735 Folsom Street: The subject property is located on the west side of Folsom Street
between 23rd and 24th streets, Assessor’s Block 3640, Lot 031. The subject property is located
within the RH‐2 (Residential House, Two Family) zoning district and 40‐X Height and Bulk
district. The subject property is a three‐story, wood frame, three‐unit residential building with a
rectangular plan. The subject property is an Article 10 individual landmark building (No. 276).
The subject property was designed in the Beaux‐Arts style by architect James Francis Dunn (1874‐
1921) and constructed in 1900 for James Gaughran.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
This project is a Mills Act Historical Property Contract application.

MILLS ACT REVIEW PROCESS
Once a Mills Act application is received, the matter is referred to the Historic Preservation Commission
(HPC) for review. The HPC shall conduct a public hearing on the Mills Act application, historical
property contract, and proposed rehabilitation and maintenance plan, and make a recommendation for
approval or disapproval to the Board of Supervisors.
The Board of Supervisors will hold a public hearing to review and approve or disapprove the Mills Act
application and contract. The Board of Supervisors shall conduct a public hearing to review the Historic
Preservation Commission recommendation, information provided by the Assessor’s Office, and any
other information the Board requires in order to determine whether the City should execute a historical
property contract for the subject property.
The Board of Supervisors shall have full discretion to determine whether it is in the public interest to
enter into a Mills Act contract and may approve, disapprove, or modify and approve the terms of the
contract. Upon approval, the Board of Supervisors shall authorize the Director of Planning and the
Assessor‐Recorder’s Office to execute the historical property contract.

MILLS ACT REVIEW PROCEDURES
The Historic Preservation Commission is requested to review and make recommendations on the
following:
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The draft Mills Act Historical Property Contract between the property owner and the City and
County of San Francisco.
The proposed rehabilitation and maintenance plan.

The Historic Preservation Commission may also comment in making a determination as to whether the
public benefit gained through restoration, continued maintenance and preservation of the property is
sufficient to outweigh the subsequent loss of property taxes to the City.

APPLICABLE PRESERVATION STANDARDS
Ordinance No. 191‐96 amended the San Francisco Administrative Code by adding Chapter 71 to
implement the California Mills Act, California Government Code Sections 50280 et seq. The Mills Act
authorizes local governments to enter into contracts with private property owners who will rehabilitate,
restore, preserve, and maintain a “qualified historical property.” In return, the property owner enjoys a
reduction in property taxes for a given period. The property tax reductions must be made in accordance
with Article 1.9 (commencing with Section 439) of Chapter 3 of Part 2 of Division 1 of the California
Revenue and Taxation Code.

TERM
Mills Act contracts must be made for a minimum term of ten years. The ten‐year period is automatically
renewed by one year annually to create a rolling ten‐year term. One year is added automatically to the
initial term of the contract on the anniversary date of the contract, unless notice of nonrenewal is given or
the contract is terminated. If the City issues a notice of nonrenewal, then one year will no longer be
added to the term of the contract on its anniversary date and the contract will only remain in effect for
the remainder of its term. The City must monitor the provisions of the contract until its expiration and
may terminate the Mills Act contract at any time if it determines that the owner is not complying with the
terms of the contract or the legislation. Termination due to default immediately ends the contract term.
Mills Act contracts remain in force when a property is sold.

ELIGIBILITY
San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 71, Section 71.2, defines a “qualified historic property” as
one that is not exempt from property taxation and that is one of the following:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Individually listed in the National Register of Historic Places;
Listed as a contributor to an historic district included on the National Register of Historic Places;
Designated as a City landmark pursuant to San Francisco Planning Code Article 10;
Designated as contributory to a landmark district designated pursuant to San Francisco Planning
Code Article 10; or
Designated as significant (Categories I or II) or contributory (Categories III or IV) to a
conservation district designated pursuant to San Francisco Planning Code Article 11.
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All properties that are eligible under the criteria listed above must also meet a tax assessment value to be
eligible for a Mills Act Contract. The tax assessment limits are listed below:
Residential Buildings
Eligibility is limited to a property tax assessment value of not more than $3,000,000.
Commercial, Industrial or Mixed‐Use Buildings
Eligibility is limited to a property tax assessment value of not more than $5,000,000.
Properties may be exempt from the tax assessment values if it meets any one of the following criteria:




The qualified historic property is an exceptional example of architectural style or represents a
work of a master architect or is associated with the lives of persons important to local or national
history; or
Granting the exemption will assist in the preservation and rehabilitation of a historic structure
(including unusual and/or excessive maintenance requirements) that would otherwise be in
danger of demolition, deterioration, or abandonment;

Properties applying for a valuation exemption must provide evidence that it meets the exemption
criteria, including a historic structure report to substantiate the exceptional circumstances for granting
the exemption. The Historic Preservation Commission shall make specific findings in determining
whether to recommend to the Board of Supervisors that the valuation exemption should be approved.
Final approval of this exemption is under the purview of the Board of Supervisors.

PRIORITY CRITERIA CONSIDERATIONS
Staff reviewed all applications on the merits of five Priority Consideration. The five priority
considerations are:
Necessity: The project will require a financial incentive to help ensure the preservation of the
property. This criterion will establish that the property is in danger of deterioration and in need
of substantial rehabilitation and restoration that has significant associated costs. Properties with
open complaints, enforcement cases or violations will not meet this criterion.
Investment: The project will result in additional private investment in the property other than
for routine maintenance. This may include seismic retrofitting and substantial rehabilitation and
restoration work. This criterion will establish that the owner is committed to investing in the
restoration, rehabilitation and maintenance the property.
Distinctiveness: The project preserves a distinctive example of a property that is especially
deserving of a contract due to its exceptional nature.
Recently Designated City Landmarks: properties that have been recently designated landmarks
will be given priority consideration.
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Legacy Business: The project will preserve a property at which a business included in the Legacy
Business Registry is located. This criterion will establish that the owner is committed to
preserving the property, including physical features that define the existing Legacy Business.

PUBLIC/NEIGHBORHOOD INPUT
The Department has not received any public comment regarding the Mills Act Historical Property
Contract.

STAFF ANAYLSIS
The Department received five Mills Act applications by the May 1, 2019 filing date. The Project Sponsors,
Planning Department Staff, and the Office of the City Attorney have negotiated the five attached draft
historical property contracts, which include a draft rehabilitation and maintenance plan for the historic
building. Department Staff believes the draft historical property contracts and plans are adequate. Please
see below for complete analysis.
a.

2251 Webster Street: As detailed in the Mills Act application, the applicant proposes to
rehabilitate and maintain the historic property. Staff determined that the proposed work,
detailed in the attachments, is consistent with the Secretary of Interior’s Standards for
Rehabilitation.
The subject property is currently valued by the Assessor’s Office as under $3,000,000 (see
attached Market Analysis and Income Approach reports) and did not require a Historic Structure
Report.
The applicant completed some rehabilitation of the building in 2019, including dry rot repair and
painting with an estimated cost of $12,650. The proposed Rehabilitation Plan includes in kind
window replacement, interior plaster and lathe repair from and exterior leak, in‐kind
replacement of the front and rear doors, roof repair and replacement, painting. Rehabilitation
work is estimated to cost $113,610 over ten years.
The proposed Maintenance Plan includes annual inspection of the wood siding, windows, and
roof. Maintenance work is estimated to cost $2,880 annually. Any needed repairs will be made in
kind and will avoid altering, removing or obscuring character‐defining features of the building.
No changes to the use of the property are proposed. Please refer to the attached Rehabilitation
and Maintenance Plan for a full description of the proposed work. The attached draft historical
property contract will help the applicant mitigate these expenditures and will induce the
applicant to maintain the property in excellent condition in the future.
The subject property meets three of the five Priority Considerations: Necessity, Investment and
Distinctiveness. The proposed rehabilitation will require significant associated costs to ensure the
preservation of the subject property. The property owner will invest additional money towards
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the rehabilitation other than for routine maintenance. Finally, the proposed rehabilitation project
will preserve a distinctive example of a grouping of Italianate homes constructed circa 1900. The
subject property does not meet the Recently Designated City Landmarks or the Legacy Business
criteria. The building was designated an Article 10 landmark district in 1991 and therefore is not
a recent landmark. A Legacy Business is not located at the subject property.
b. 1401 Howard Street: As detailed in the Mills Act application, the applicant proposes to
rehabilitate and maintain the historic property. Staff determined that the proposed work,
detailed in the attachments, is consistent with the Secretary of Interior’s Standards for
Rehabilitation.
The subject property is currently valued by the Assessor’s Office at over $5,000,000 (see attached
Market Analysis and Income Approach reports); therefore, an exemption from the tax assessment
value is required. The subject property qualifies for an exemption as it is designated an
individual landmark under Article 10 of the Planning Code. A Historic Structure Report was
required in order to demonstrate that granting the exemption would assist in the preservation of
a property that might otherwise be in danger of demolition, deterioration or abandonment.
In 2018, the applicant completed a full rehabilitation and restoration of the building and received
final approval for the Federal Historic Preservation Tax Incentive in September 2018. Work
included the restoration of exterior and interior finishes, seismic strengthening, repair of the slate
roof, and restoration of the sheet metal domes. The cost of the completed work was
approximately $3,962,310.00.
Future rehabilitation and restoration scope items include full repainting of the interior and
exterior. The estimated cost of the proposed rehabilitation work is $291,065.00 over ten years.
The proposed Maintenance Plan includes annual inspection of exterior stucco, metal roof
elements, windows, doors, and roof on a regular basis. The applicant will be maintaining interior
character defining features identified in the National Register nomination, such as the entry
lobby floors, plaster detailing, and woodwork. Maintenance work is estimated to cost $31,040
annually. Any needed repairs will be made in kind and will avoid altering, removing or
obscuring character‐defining features of the building.
No changes to the use of the property are proposed. Please refer to the attached Rehabilitation
and Maintenance Plan for a full description of the proposed work. The attached draft historical
property contract will help the applicant mitigate these expenditures and will induce the
applicant to maintain the property in excellent condition in the future.
The subject property meets two of the five Priority Considerations: Distinctiveness and
Investment. The building represents a distinctive example of the Romanesque Revival
architectural style. Completed in 2018, the applicant has invested in a full building restoration
and rehabilitation scope, including seismic strengthening. The subject application does not meet
the Necessity, Recently Designated Landmark, and Legacy Business criteria. The applicant
completed a full building rehabilitation and restoration scope in 2018 and the building is in
excellent condition; therefore, the application does not meet the Necessity criteria. The building
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was designated an Article 10 landmark in 1980 and therefore is not a recent landmark. A Legacy
Business is not located at the subject property.
c.

64 Potomac Street: As detailed in the Mills Act application, the applicant proposes to rehabilitate
and maintain the historic property. Staff determined that the proposed work, detailed in the
attachments, is consistent with the Secretary of Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation.
The subject property is currently valued by the Assessor’s Office as under $3,000,000 (see
attached Market Analysis and Income Approach reports) and did not require a Historic Structure
Report.
The proposed Rehabilitation Plan includes seismic strengthening, roof replacement, wood siding
repair and painting, front façade window repair, restoration of front stairs, front door and garage
door replacement. Rehabilitation work is estimated to cost $126,035 over ten years.
The proposed Maintenance Plan includes annual inspection of roof, gutters and downspouts,
windows, doors, foundation, and wood siding and trim. Any needed repairs will be made in
kind and will avoid altering, removing or obscuring character‐defining features of the building.
Maintenance work is estimated to cost approximately $4,000 annually.
No changes to the use of the property are proposed. Please refer to the attached Rehabilitation
and Maintenance Plan for a full description of the proposed work. The attached draft historical
property contract will help the applicant mitigate these expenditures and will induce the
applicant to maintain the property in excellent condition in the future.
The subject property meets three of the five Priority Considerations: Necessity, Investment and
Distinctiveness. The proposed rehabilitation will require significant associated costs to ensure the
preservation of the subject property. The property owner will invest additional money towards
the rehabilitation other than for routine maintenance. Finally, the proposed rehabilitation project
will preserve a distinctive example of Victorian style home. The subject property does not meet
the Recently Designated City Landmarks or the Legacy Business criteria. The building was
designated an Article 10 landmark district in 2013 and therefore is not a recent landmark. A
Legacy Business is not located at the subject property.

d. 2168 Market Street: As detailed in the Mills Act application, the applicant proposes to
rehabilitate and maintain the historic property. Staff determined that the proposed work,
detailed in the attachments, is consistent with the Secretary of Interior’s Standards for
Rehabilitation.
The subject property is currently valued by the Assessor’s Office as under $5,000,000 (see
attached Market Analysis and Income Approach reports) and did not require a Historic Structure
Report.
The proposed Rehabilitation Plan includes repair and restoration of the exterior front entry
features such as terrazzo, doors, windows, and brick. Rehabilitation work is estimated to cost
$95,160 over ten years.
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The proposed Maintenance Plan includes annual inspection of front façade, windows, interior
wood elements, and roof. Any needed repairs resulting from inspection will be made in kind and
will avoid altering, removing or obscuring character‐defining features of the building.
Maintenance work is estimated to cost approximately $7,500 annually.
No changes to the use of the property are proposed. Please refer to the attached Rehabilitation
and Maintenance Plan for a full description of the proposed work. The attached draft historical
property contract will help the applicant mitigate these expenditures and will induce the
applicant to maintain the property in excellent condition in the future. A Certificate of
Appropriateness has been submitted for the following scopes to be completed in the next two to
three years: replace existing non historic main doors and supporting framework; replace non‐
historic glass window facing market street with leaded glass window to match the historic nature
of the façade.
The subject property meets three of the five Priority Considerations. It represents an exceptional
example of the Arts & Crafts architectural style and therefore meets the Distinctiveness priority
consideration. The building was designated an Article 10 landmark in 2015 and was designated
on the National Register of Historic Places in 2019 and therefore is a recent landmark. In 2015 the
applicant performed a full building rehabilitation, including seismic strengthening and elevator
upgrades, at the subject property; therefore, the subject property not meet the Necessity or
Investment criteria. Café du Nord, a registered Legacy Business ca. 2016, is located at the subject
property and will continue to operate as such.
e.

2731‐2735 Folsom Street: As detailed in the Mills Act application, the applicant proposes to
rehabilitate and maintain the historic property. Staff determined that the proposed work,
detailed in the attachments, is consistent with the Secretary of Interior’s Standards for
Rehabilitation.
The subject property is currently valued by the Assessor’s Office at over $3,000,000 (see attached
Market Analysis and Income Approach reports); therefore, an exemption from the tax assessment
value is required. The subject property qualifies for an exemption as it is designated an
individual landmark under Article 10 of the Planning Code. A Historic Structure Report was
required in order to demonstrate that granting the exemption would assist in the preservation of
a property that might otherwise be in danger of demolition, deterioration or abandonment.
The building underwent a full rehabilitation c.2014 which included full re‐painting of all
elevations, façade restoration, structural strengthening, and re‐roofing. The proposed
Rehabilitation Plan includes dry rot repair of wood elements at the base of the building, repair
and restoration of windows, improve site drainage against foundation of building, repaint
exterior, replace roof flashing, and fully re‐roof the building. Rehabilitation work is estimated to
cost $305,573 over ten years.
The proposed Maintenance Plan includes annual inspection of gutters and downspouts,
windows, front facade, and roof. Any needed repairs resulting from inspection will be made in
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kind and will avoid altering, removing or obscuring character‐defining features of the building.
Maintenance work is estimated to cost approximately $5,148 annually.
No changes to the use of the property are proposed. Please refer to the attached Rehabilitation
and Maintenance Plan for a full description of the proposed work. The attached draft historical
property contract will help the applicant mitigate these expenditures and will induce the
applicant to maintain the property in excellent condition in the future.
The subject property meets three of the five Priority Considerations: Distinctiveness, Investment
and Recently Designated City Landmark. The subject property represents a distinctive and well‐
preserved example of the Beaux‐Arts style architecture. The property owner will be investing
additional money towards the rehabilitation other than for routine maintenance. Additionally, in
2017 the City of San Francisco designated the subject building as an individual landmark under
Article 10. The subject property does not meet the Necessity and Legacy Business criteria. In
2014, a full building rehabilitation, including seismic strengthening, was performed therefore the
building is in good condition. Furthermore, the building is fully occupied and is not in danger of
deterioration or abandonment. A Legacy Business is not located at the subject property.

ASSESSOR-RECORDER INFORMATION
Based on information received from the Assessor‐Recorder, the following properties will receive an
estimated first year reduction as a result of the Mills Act Contract. Please refer to the attached
Preliminary Valuation spreadsheet prepared by the Assessor for detailed information about each
property.
a) 2251 Webster Street: Estimated Property Tax Savings of $14,184 (a 66.37% reduction from
factored base year value)
b) 1401 Howard Street: Estimated Property Tax Savings of $66,974 (a 31.20% reduction from
factored base year value)
c)

64 Potomac Street: Estimated Property Tax Savings of $22,679 (a 76.47% reduction from factored
base year value)

d) 2168 Market Street: Estimated Property Tax Savings of $0 (a 0.00% reduction from factored base
year value). The property owner is aware that they will not receive a tax savings but would like
to move forward with the Mills Act knowing that the property will be re‐evaluated in the future.
e) 2731‐2735 Folsom Street: Estimated Property Tax Savings of $35,495 (a 49.46% reduction from
factored base year value)
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT RECOMMENDATION


The Planning Department recommends that the Historic Preservation Commission adopt a
resolution recommending approval of the Mills Act Historical Property Contracts and
Rehabilitation and Maintenance Plans to the Board of Supervisors for the following properties:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

2251 Webster Street
1401 Howard Street
64 Potomac Street
2168 Market Street
2731‐2735 Folsom Street

ISSUES AND OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
Mills Act Contract property owners are required to submit an annual affidavit demonstrating compliance
with Rehabilitation and Maintenance Plans.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION ACTIONS
Review and adopt a resolution for each property:
1.

Recommending to the Board of Supervisors approval of the proposed Mills Act Historical
Property Contract between the property owner(s) and the City and County of San Francisco;

2.

Approving the proposed Mills Act Rehabilitation and Maintenance Plan for each property.

Attachments:
a.

2251 Webster Street:
Site & Aerial Photos
Draft Resolution
Draft Mills Act Historical Property Contract
Draft Rehabilitation Program& Maintenance Plan
Draft Mills Act Valuation provided by the Assessor‐Recorder’s Office
Pre‐Approval Inspection Report
Mills Act Application

b. 1401 Howard Street:
Site & Aerial Photos
Draft Resolution
Draft Mills Act Historical Property Contract
Draft Rehabilitation Program & Maintenance Plan
Draft Mills Act Valuation provided by the Assessor‐Recorder’s Office
Pre‐Approval Inspection Report
Mills Act Application
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Historic Structure Report
c.

64 Potomac Street:
Site & Aerial Photos
Draft Resolution
Draft Mills Act Historical Property Contract
Draft Rehabilitation Program & Maintenance Plan
Draft Mills Act Valuation provided by the Assessor‐Recorder’s Office
Pre‐Approval Inspection Report
Mills Act Application

d. 2168 Market Street:
Site & Aerial Photos
Draft Resolution
Draft Mills Act Historical Property Contract
Draft Rehabilitation Program & Maintenance Plan
Draft Mills Act Valuation provided by the Assessor‐Recorder’s Office
Pre‐Approval Inspection Report
Mills Act Application
e.

2731‐2735 Folsom Street:
Site & Aerial Photos
Draft Resolution
Draft Mills Act Historical Property Contract
Draft Rehabilitation Program & Maintenance Plan
Draft Mills Act Valuation provided by the Assessor‐Recorder’s Office
Pre‐Approval Inspection Report
Mills Act Application
Historic Structure Report
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